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and Strachan's examination was contrary to law, the LorDs having condemned
such precognitions, either in, tivil, or criminal cabes, as dangerous and pernicious
to ensnare unthinking people, no ways on their guard for such catches; and
was so found4 Livington contra Galtway, vov P heowld ; and prohibit
by' the dair of righ, art atth of the trnrventistr of the estates r68'9. Anszwer-
ed,, These detwees ha" more. the air of a dilatory triflirng, than might have
been expected i such * case, where he was deeply concerned, rather to vindi-
cate and exculpate himself from a charge dipping on his reptation, than to
procrastinate the plea, and disppoint the pursuer's just demand of his money;
a bad requital for his lenity anfd forbearance. And to the first, It is a strange
novelty, whera a, fact complained of produces both a civil and criminal pursuit,
the party may not have his choice of the softest method to recover his money :
And the very laws cited give this liberty that utraque actione licet experiri; and
as to the extrajudicial declarations, we are not in that case; for Strachan's was
taken auctore pratore, before a magistrate; and that case out of Durie is old
and, single, has no second;, neither meets the affair in hand, which was to dis-
cover a concealment, ad rimandan veritatem,, and in famours of one who was in
damno vitando. THB LOaDs repelled the dilators, and sustained the process ad
civilem efectum, to make up the pursuer's loss.

Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 185. Fountainhall, v. 2. p. 72S.

SEC T. II.

Whete the Conclusions of two Actions are contradictory, the Pursuer
cannot Insist in both.

1590. June. HOME afainst CAIRNCROSS.

WILLIAM HOME, younger brother to the Laird of Coldenknows, pursues the
Laird of Mellerstons, to hear and see the tenor of an tack proven, the whilk
was sett by the said Laird to the said William, of certain husband lands of
soumes; and also, the said William pursewit Nico Cainrcross, for exhibiting
and delivering of the said tack, alleging the same to. be in his hands. It was.
alleged,, That the pursuer could not pursue both the ways, and the two actions,
were incompatibilia. Answered, That it was inter diverxas persons, et non todem
mode agendi. THE LoRDs fand be interlocutor, That the pursuer might not
pursue both the ways, but behoved to choose et qed elatione unius tollebater
altera. As the pursuer thereafter purseed for the proving of the tenor,
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